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Box 118, SE-221 00 Lund, Sweden 

Abstract 

Nearly all deterioration processes in cement-based materials are 
governed by the conditions in terms of the concentration of differ
ent kinds of ions present in the pore solution. Such processes are, 
for example, chloride-induced reinforcement corrosion, hydroxide ion 
leaching, carbonation, de icing salt scaling. Here a model will be est ab
lished accounting for (i) diffusion of several common dissolved ions in 
pore solution, (ii) dielectric effects, (iii) binding of chIorides and (iv) 
leaching of hydroxide. Experiments are performed on chIoride pene
tration into concretes with three different water to binder ratios. The 
cement used is a Swedish sulfate-resistant Portland cement, SRPC, 
trademarked 'anläggningscement'. Silica fume replacing cement by 5 
weight percent was used for all three tested concrete qualities. 

It is concluded theoretically that the dielectric effect between the 
diffusing positive and negative ions has considerable effects on the chlo
ride penetration into concrete. Furthermore, by comparing the exper
imental response with simulations, using the finite element method, 
it is concluded that the dielectric effect may be one possible expla
nation for obtaining an increase of total chIoride as a function of the 
depth from the exposed surface. The maximum total chIoride con
tent is often observed a few millimeters from the exposed surface; at 
greater depths the chIoride content gradually decreases as espected. 
This phenomenon can hardly be explained by simple concentration 
gradient driven diffusion. 
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In order to verify the model not only the measured chioride pro
fiIes are needed, but also the concentration profiles of all other ions 
present in pore solution must be evaluated experimentally. This is due 
to the dielectric diffusion behavior of different types of ions assumed 
in the model. Here only measurements on chloride profiles are pre
sented. Therefore, this study must be complemented with addition al 
information from measurements in order to confirm the constitutive 
assumptions in use. Therefore, an extension of this work should be of 
experimental nature. 

A detailed explanation is given for the assumptions leading to the 
governed equations for the seven constituents considered in the model. 
Moreover , the structure of the needed numerical treatment of the prob
lem is discussed. The finite element method is used to solve the tran
sient coupled equations. The material constants included in the model 
are chosen in such a way as to give the best match with the measured 
chloride profiles. 

1 Introduction 

A simulation of diffusion and chemical re action of a system containing 7 
different constituents appearing either as dissolved in the pore solution or 
as being a part of the solid cement hydration products will be performed. 
The considered constituents being dissolved in the pore solution are: CI-, 
Na+, OH-, Ca2+ and K+. The considered solid constituents are CaCb, and 
Ca(OH)2 which are assumed to be intergrown with the hydration products 
of the cement. 

The key issue is to establish a model satisfying the physical mass balance 
laws for the individual constituents, and for the whole mixture. Furthermore, 
a physical charge balance law will be invoked. This law will serve as an 
instrument controlling the diffusion of dissolved ions in pore solution in away 
that the net charge of ions in every material point is zero or at least very elose 
to zero. The kinetics and equilibrium conditions for the chemical reactions, 
e.g. binding of chIoride ions onto the pore walls and leaching of hydroxid e 
ions from solid to pore solution, will be constituted in away that the mass 
balance principals and the charge balance principal are satisfied. The binding 
of chloride ions will be assumed to be caused by ion exchange with Ca(OH)2 
forming CaC12, with the result that one hydroxide ion is released from solid 
to the pore solution for every chloride ion that is bound. Moreover, the 
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dissolution of solid CaCl2 is included in the model. This behavior represents 
the release of already bound chIorides. The leaching of solid Ca(OH)2 is, 
simply, assumed as a dissolution in which Ca2+ and OH- are supplied to the 
pore solution. 

The experimental procedure consisted of measuring the chloride ingress 
for three different types of concretes af ter 119 days of exposure to a 3 wt. % 
sodium chIoride solution. The cement used was a Swedish sulfate-resistant 
Portland cement, SRPC (trademarked 'anläggningcement') combined with 5 
wt. % silica fume, see table 5. The preparation of samples before exposure to 
a 3 wt.% sodium chloride solution cosisted of two weeks of storage in air, at 
room temperature, af ter casting, followed by one week of submersion in tap 
water. The water curing before exposure to chIoride solution was performed 
to avoid capillary suction of water containing chlorides. The compressive 
strength, degree of hydration and active porosity were also measured for the 
three mixes used. 

The total chIoride ion content was measured using the Rapid ChIoride 
Test method, RCT. The measured chloride profiles obtained were used to
gether with the established model in order to quantify the introduced mate
rial coefficients. The approach was simply to adjust the material parameters 
to give the best fit with the experimental data. 

A finite element scheme has been developed capable of solving the cou
pIed equations describing the diffusion, dielectrics and chemical reactions of 
the constituents considered. Simple one-dimensional linear spatial elements 
are used. The time integration scheme used is implicit and unconditionally 
stable. This becomes necessary since time integration methods, being only 
conditionally stable, fail due to the time scale and the non-symmetric char
acter of the global 'stiffness' matrix of the problem. The coupling due to 
dielectric effects and chemical re actions is taken into account by introduc
ing them in the 'stiffness' matrix as off-diagonal block matrixes. By doing 
this the staggered calculation approach is avoided. Hence all nodal parame
ters can be evaluated explicitly in one step only, at each time level. This 
makes the method mor e robust and reliable compared to a method where 
each equation is solved one by one together with adjustments of parame
ters before proceeding to next time level. Non-linearities are present in the 
problem. These non-linearities are due to the inclusion of dielectric effects 
among the positive and negative ions in the pore solution. No special numer
ical treatment is used to minimize errors due to non-linearities, within time 
steps. The reliability of the solution has, however, been checked by gradually 
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decreasing the time step length until the solution converges. 
By comparing results from experiments and simulation it is conduded 

that the well-documented experimentally obtained fact that the maximum 
total chloride concentration in concrete occurs a few millimeters from the ex
posed surface (still using a constant outer storage concentration of chIorides), 

the process with the proposed set of governing equations. This is due to the 
fact that the dielectric effect caused by the mixture of positive and nega
tively charged ions in the pore solution and chemical reactions between solid 
hydration products in concrete and the ions in pore solution is considered. 

2 Mass balance and the static continuity equa
tion for the ionic charge 

In this section the basic physical equations describing balance properties will 
be introduced. The only balance principles to be used are balance of mass and 
the continuity equation for the ionic charge. These equations must be sup
plemented by so-called constitutive relations, or equally material functions, 
in order to make the number of unknown properties and equations equal. 
A more simple approach whereby 'convective' velocities are ignored will be 
used. This means that the velocities of the constituents are assumed to be 
approximately equal to their corresponding so-called diffusion velocities. 

In the so-called mixture theory, e.g. see [1], the mass balance for an 
individual constituent in a mixture, is the postulate 

åPa d. ( ') A åt = - IV PaXa + Ca; a = 1, ... ,?R, (1) 

where Pa (kg/m3 ) is the mass density of the a:th constituent. The velocity 
is denoted xa (m/s), and Ca (kg/m3s) the mass gain density to the a:th 
constituent from all other ~ - 1 constituents present in the mixtur e , where 
?R is the number of constituents. 

The total mass density of the mixture P is by definition 

~ 

P= LPa (2) 
a=l 

One of the cornerstones in the theory of mixtures is that the postulated 
balance principals for the individual constituents should result in the dassical 
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principals used for single (constituent) materials when summing over all lR 
constituents. The postulate for mass balance for a single material is 

åp d' ( .) - = - IV px 
åt 

(3) 

where p is the mass density of the mixture and x is the mean velocity or sim
ply the velocity of the mixture. By making a summation of alllR constituent 
equations in (1) the equation (3) should be the result. This will be the case 
when defining the mean velocity x as 

R 
. 1", ' 
x =- ~Paxa 

p a=l 

(4) 

and also by applying the condition 

(5) 

This equation states that no net production of mass takes place due to ex
change of mass among the constituents in the mixture. 

In the application to be presented it will be of interest to use a mol density 
concentration definition of the constituents, instead of the mass density con
centration definition. The relation between the mass density concentration 
Pa and the mol density concentration n a (mol/m3 ) is 

(6) 

where m~ (kg/mol) is the mass of one mol of the a:th constituent. The su
perscript c is included to stress that this propert y is constant. During mass 
exchange among constituents due to, for example, chemical re actions , the 
total mass is always conserved, i.e. see equation (5), but not necessarily the 
mol density concentrations. This will in turn mean that a different condition 
for conservation of mass must be used when using the mol density concentra
tions as state variables. This condition can easily be derived by considering 
equation (1) together with the definition (6), as 

c åna Cd' ( ') c ~ ma åt = -ma IV naxa + mana; a = 1, ... , lR, (7) 
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where the mass gain density to the a:th constituent Ca is related to the mol 
gain density n a as: Ca = m~na' Summing all ?R constituent equations in (7) 
should result in equ8,t,ion (3), This implies thBt the eO!lditiO!l 

~ 

~m~na = O (8) 
a=l 

must hold. The mass balance principals for the constituents to be used is 
equation (7) rewritten as 

åna d' ( ') A \O ( ) åt = - IV naxa + na; a = 1, ... , ~Jl, 9 

Equations (8) and (9) will be used together with constitutive equations 
for the mol density flows and mol density exchange rates for the constituents. 
The application of diffusion and chemical reactions of ions in pore solution 
of concrete using constituent equations as described in (9) has been studied 
in [2]. 

Mass balance principals can also be expressed in terms of the diffusion 
velocity Ua, which is defined as the difference between the velocity xa and 
the mean velocity X, i.e. U a = xa - X. This kind of description is of ten used, 
for example, when having low mass concentration of dissolved diffusing ions 
in flowing water. Essentially the water velocity represents the mean velocity 
x; in this case contributing to convection of the dissolved ions. 

Vet another balance principle will be invoked since positively and nega
tively charged ions dissolved in water will be studied. The principal to be 
used expresses the balance between the space charge density; in this case 
caused by not having positive and negative ions in solution balancing each 
other, and the electric displacement field vector. The local statement of 
the static continuity equation for the charge is one of Maxwell's equations, 
namely 

div(d)=q, (10) 

where d is the electric displacement field vector d (C/m2) and q (C/m3) is 
the space charge density scalar. 

3 Constitutive relations 

In this section a tentative set of material assumptions will be described. 
The aim is to specify assumptions which are in accordance with general 
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experimental observations concerning ion diffusion in porous cement-based 
materials, also including for mass exchange between solid constituents and 
ions dissolved in pore solution and, further, including electrical effects among 
the dissolved ions. 

In every constitutive model, properties are divided into constitutive de
pendent and constitutive independent variables. In this model it will be 
assumed that the mol density concentration na, for all constituents, and the 
electric potential in solution cp are the constitutive independent properties. 
The constitutive dependent properties are: (i) the velocity Xa , (ii) the mass 
exchange rate among constituents na, (iii) the electric displacement field 
vector d and (iv) the space charge density q. The constitutive dependent 
properties are assumed to be given as a function of the independent proper
ties and their corresponding gradients in the following manner 

(Xa, na, d,q) = f (na=l, ... ,iR, gradna=l, ... ,iR, cp, gradcp) (11) 

One important issue in constitutive modeling is to check that the material 
assumptions, as the one shown in expression (11), fulfill the requirements 
imposed by the second axiom of thermodynamics and the frame invariance. 
Such considerations do not, however, follow classical concepts when including 
electrical potential effects. One possibility is to treat the electric potential cp 
as a so-called hidden variable. The restrictions imposed by the second axiom 
of thermodynamics for the constitutive relations indicated in (11) will not be 
derived. This may be somewhat justified when thermal effects are excluded. 

The 3lR + 3 unknown constitutive dependent and independent properties 
in this approach are 

lR number of: n a (x, t) 
lRnumberof: xa (x, t) 
lR number of : na (x, t) 

d (x, t) 
q (x, t) 
cp (x, t) 

(12) 

One mass balance equation for each constituent is defined in equation (9). 
The conservation of mass during the mass exchange among constituents, i.e. 
(8), gives one extra equation related to balance of mass. That is, lR + 1 
equations are available for describing mass balance of the mixture. Further, 
one equation describes continuity for the density of the electrical current. 
The total number of physical balance laws is therefore lR + 2. The difference 
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Table 1: Example of material constants for ions dissolved in water. 

Substance Diffusion coeff. lonic mobility Dielectric coeff. 
(m2 Is) (m2/s/V) (elV) 

el 2.03·10 g 7.91.10 8 

OH
Na+ 
K+ 

ea2+ 

H20 

5.30.10-9 

1.33.10-9 

1.96.10-9 

0.79.10-9 

')(\ ~A _ 1 (\-8 
Il..IV.V--:I: ..LV 

5.19.10-8 

7.62.10-8 

6.17.10-8 

695.4.10-12 

between the number of unknown constitutive dependent and constitutive 
independent properties, and the number of physical balance laws, must be 
constitutive relations, which in this case is 2lR + 1 assumptions. 

The assumption for the electric displacement field vector d is 

d = -EEagrad'P (13) 

where Ea (e IV) is the dielectrics coefficient or permittivity of vacuum, Ea = 
8.854 ·10-12, and E (-) is the relative dielectric coefficient of a given substance 
that varies among different dielectrics. For water at 25°e, Ew = 78.54. The 
term grad'P in equation (13) is the so-called electric field vector. 

The charge density q is assumed to be given by the composition of positive 
and negative ions in solution in the following manner 

~ 

q=F'Lna(x,t)Va (14) 
a=l 

where F = 96490 (elrnol) is a physical constant (Faraday's constant ) de
scribing the charge of one mol of an ion having a valence number, denoted 
Va, equal to one. In a solution not in contact with narrow pore walls the 
relation (14) is more or less a definition of the charge density q. When in
cluding the charge character of narrow pore walls in contact with solution, 
the relation (14) may, in fact, be questioned, at least when treating each 
small representative volume as being smeared, containing averaged values 
of all the state variables including q. The mass exchange between ions in 
solution and ions included in solids is, however, in this paper assumed to be 
caused by chemical reactions rather than caused by creations of double layers 
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of positive and negative ions having their origin in a charged character of the 
solid pore walls. 

The constitutive relation for the velocity for the ~ ions 1, ... , ~ is a Fick's 
first law type of equation with an extra term accounting for the effect of the 
electric field vector on the velocity. The following assumptions are used for 
the constituents: 

a= 1, ... ,~ (15) 

where Da (m2 /s) and Aa (m2/s/V) are material constants. The tilde on top 
of Da and Aa is used to stress that the values of Da and Aa, given in Table 1, 
must be scaled to account for tortuosity effects in the pore system. Further, 
it should be noted that the diffusion coefficients Da, presented in Table 1, 
are predicted values obtained by scaling the measured ionic mobilities Aa , 

e.g. see [3] and [4]. 
The material properties Da and Aa are dependent on the shape and poros

ity of the pore system. It is, further, shown in [5] that pore size distribution 
and total porosity are changed during chloride penetration in concrete. This 
ch anges where measured with mercury porosimetry and X-ray diffraction. It 
was concluded that the change in the micro-structure is attribut ed to the 
formation of Friedel's salt. 

The effect of the shape of the pore system on chloride diffusion in concrete 
has been investigated in [6] using a gas diffusion technique. The obtained 
tortuosity factor w~ in the range of 0.007-0.010 for a water to cement ratio 
OAO concrete, e.g. Da ~ 0.008Da for this case. 

Theoretical consideration using a homogenization technique on the phys
ical balance laws and constitutive relations has been adopted for chloride 
diffusion in concrete [7]. In this method a tortuosity factor is used to de
scribe the infiuence of the shape of the pore system on the ion diffusion. 

The degree of saturation of water, further, affects the diffusion of dis
solved ions in pore space. This phenomenon has been studied theoretically 
using a lattice Boltzmann method in order to model phase separation of a 
binary mixture, including wetting effects [8]. At high saturations a good 
agreement between the semi-empirical Archie's second lawwas found. At 
low saturations, however, the law breaks down as percolation effects were 
shown to be important. That is, diffusion of dissolved ions in pore solution 
cannot occur when the liquid water phase is not connected. 
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The mol density exchange rates among the constituents will be assumed 
to be given as functions of the composition of the mixture in terms of the all 
~ individual mol densities, described in the following general manner 

b=l, ... ,~-l (16) 

where it should be noted that only ~ - 1 mol density exchange rates are to 
be described due to the relation (8). Further, the equilibrium condition for 
the reactions must be included as a special case. 

The 2~ + 1 assumptions needed to make the equation system closed is 
the ~ number of assumptions of the velocities in (15), the ~ -1 assumptions 
of the chemical reaction rates in (16) and the assumptions giving the electric 
displacement field d and the charge density q, i.e. equations (13) and (14), 
respectively. 

The equilibrium conditions and kinetics of chioride binding are of central 
interest in this investigation. This binding is, however, dependent on the 
conditions of the components present in the solid and in the pore solution. 
When accounting for dielectric effects in the pore solution it is important not 
only to consider the chioride ions but also all other types of ions involved in 
chloride binding. A literature review of factors affecting chioride binding in 
cement-based materials can be found in [9]. Some of the main factors influ
encing binding of chiorides are the tricalcium aluminate content in cement, 
the water to binder ratio, the CaO jSi02 ratio, the pore solution alkalinity 
and cement replacement materials such as silica fume. 

A general formulation for the aluminate phase can be described with 
the chemical formula [Ca02 (AI,Fe) (OH)6]+Y-. mH20, where the brackets 
indicate the constitution of a positively charge d layer unit. Molecular water 
is denoted by m. The excess positive charges are balanced by anions, denoted 
Y-. These anions may typically be OH- or externally supplied ions such as 
CI-, SO~- and COg. In [10] the Friedel's salt Ca2AI(OH)6CI-2H20 and its 
relations with hydroxy AF m are studied. The Friedel's salt is important since 
it is more stable than the hydroxy aluminate AF m and due to AF m serves 
as a 'sink' for chioride ions and thereby retards diffusion of chiorides. An 
equilibrium condition between Friedel's salt found in AF m and pore fluid 
chloride concentration is established. 

The kinetics of binding of chiorides is discussed in [11]. The time needed 
to reach equilibrium is observed to be in the range of 4 weeks, af ter which pe
riod the binding continues but is very slow. Measured relations, on different 
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concrete qualities, between total chIoride content and free dissolved chloride 
in pore solution can be found in, e.g. [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17] and [18]. 

4 Reaction kinetics and chemical equilibrium 
conditions 

Only three different chemical re actions will be assumed to take place in 
the system considered. The first re action , shown by equation (17), de
scribes binding of chIoride ions present in pore solution by ion-exchange of 
X· (Ca (OH)2)(S) to form X· (CaCb) (s). The symbol X is used as a general 
description for a more or less amorphous cement gel being interconnected 

. with crystalline packages of calcium hydroxide. Further, this re action is as
sumed to be irreversible, as 

The second chemical reaction to be considered is dissolution of chloride ions 
from already formed calcium chloride being incorporated in the cement gel. 
This reaction is assumed to be irreversible: 

X· (CaCb) (s) --+ Ca2+(aq)+2CI-(aq)+X(s) (18) 

The third and last chemical reaction considered is dissolution of calcium 
hydroxide from the hydration products. The reaction is assumed to be re
versible, as 

For easier notation, the constituents will be denoted by subscripts ranging 
from 1 to 7 as; CI- (1), Na+ (2), OH- (3), Ca2+ (4), K+ (5), CaCl2 (6), and 
Ca(OH)2 (7). 

The equilibrium conditions in terms of the ion exchange equation (17) 
are the assumption 

(20) 

where K and Z are positive constants. Under the condition that the actual 
value of nI is equal to n~q the ion exchange equation (17) is assumed not 
to be active. This condition assumes that at a certain mol density of bound 
CaCl2 and at a certain mol density of dissolved OH- in pore solution, a given 
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equilibrium mol density of dissolved Cl- can be defined. Further, a high mol 
density of dissolved OH- in pore solution gives a higher equilibrium value 
for the disso1ved C1- than a low mol deusitv of dissolVf~rl OH- at H, const~mt o.J - - ----- -- - - - -- - -- - ~ -.- -

value of the mol density of bound CaCb. The influence of hydroxide concen
tration in the pore solution of hardened cement paste on chioride binding is 
• J • J l' r ... 1'"\.1 
lllVef:mgateU Hl l.L~J' 

The reaction described in equation (19) is assumed to have an equilibrium 
condition expressed by n;q, given as 

(21) 

When n;q is equal to the actual value of n3 the reaction (19) is assumed to be 
not active. That is, at a certain value of the mol density of solid Ca(OH)2 a 
corresponding equilibrium value of the mol density of dissolved OH- in pore 
solution exists. 

The ion exchange reaction (17) is assumed to be active when displaced 
from its equilibrium condition as described in equation (19) on condition 
that n~q ::; nI. That is, if the actual value of the mol density of dissolved 
CI- in pore solution, i.e. nI, is lower than the value of n~q the solid product 
X· (CaCb) will be formed. The rate of formation or rate of consumption of 
CI- in this process will be assumed to be proportional to the 'distance' from 
equilibrium by using the constant R, as 

(22) 

where nI denotes the production of CI- in pore solution due to re action 
(17) taking place. Having the constant R as a positive number, nI always 
becomes negative. The kinetic equation (22) describes the rate of mol density 
consumption of solid X· (Ca (OH)2)(S) and dissolved Cl- and the production 
of X· (CaCb) and dissolved OH- in pore solution due to reaction (17) taking 
place. Due to the mol relation in equation (17) the following relation of rates 
can be established 

~ a 1 ~ a ~ a 1 ~ a (23) nI = '2 n7 = -n3 = -'2n6 

The kinetic equation describing the rate of dissolution of chloride ions 
from already formed calcium chloride, being involved in the hydration prod
ucts, is assumed to take place when n~q > nI, i.e. when the equilibration 
point for ion exchange according to equation (17) has been exceeded, at a 
rate proportional to the 'distance' from equilibrium as 

(24) 
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where S is a positive number representing the rate constant for reaction (18) 
and where n~ denotes the mol density rate of formation of dissolved CI- in 
pore solution. The value n~ is always a positive number. Due to the mol 
relations in this reaction one can also establish the relations of rates as 

Ab IAb IAb 
nI = "2 n4 = -"2n6 

The rate of the reversible reaction (19) is assumed to be constituted as 

AC Q(eq ) n3 = n3 - n3 

(25) 

(26) 

where n~ denotes the mole density rate of production of dissolved OH-. 
Under conditions where n~q < n3 the value n~ becomes negative, i.e. binding 
of OH- in solution onto the solid is assumed to be active. The mol density 
rates is in equation (19) related as 

(27) 

Finally, it is noted that the dissolved Na+ and K+ in pore solution is not 
involved in any chemical reactions, hence 

(28) 

It must be assured that no net production of mass occurs during the reactions 
according to the expression 

(29) 

where m5 = (m4 + 2mI) and m6 = (m4 + 2m3) in which the different m
values represent the mass per mol of the different constituents. 

Depending on the relations of the different mol density concentrations, 
either the re actions behind equation (17) and (19) or (18) and (19) will take 
place. By first considering the reactions in (17) and (19), which are valid 
under condition n~q :S nI, the condition in (29) must be fulfilled. This is the 
case, which can be seen by summarizing all the reaction rates multiplied by 
their corresponding mol mass, as 

O = - R (n~q - nJ mI 

+R (n~q - nI) m3 - Q (n~q - n3) m3 

-!Q (n~q - n3) m4 (30) 

+!R (n~q - nI) (m4 + 2mI) 

-!R (n~q - nI) (m4 + 2m3) +!Q (n~q - n3) (m4 + 2m3) 
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The first to the last row in (30) represent the production of Cl-, OH-, Ca2+, 
CaCl2 and Ca(OH)2' respectively. 

Under conditions described by n~q > '1'11 the reactions shmvn in (18) and 
(19) are assumed to take place. The condition in (29) is also fulfilled for this 
case, since 

o = - S (n~q - nI) mI 

-Q (n~q - n3) m3 

-~Q (n~q - n3) m4 - ~S (n~q - nI) m4 

+~S (n~q - nI) (m4 + 2ml) 

+~Q (n~q - n3) (m4 + 2m3) 

(31) 

where, again, the first to the last row in (31) represent the production of Cl-, 
OH-, Ca2+, CaCb and Ca(OH)2' respectively. 

5 Governing equations 

This section will summarize the governing equations given from using the 
mass balance laws defined in the mixture theory together with the proposed 
constitutive relations and also by using the charge balance equation together 
with its corresponding constitutive assumptions. 

The concentration fields na (x, t) for the 7 considered constituents, Cl
(1), Na+ (2), OH- (3), Ca2+ (4), K+ (5), CaCb (6), and Ca(OH)2 (7), are 
obtained by combining the mass balance equation (2) and the constitutive 
relation (15) describing the velocity and, further, by using the expressions for 
the chemical re action rates described in section 4. It is also not ed that the 
gradient of the electrostatic potential is involved to describe the velocity of 
the constituent. One extra equation is therefore necessary, to determine this 
potential. The differential equation determining the electrostatic potential rp 
becomes coupled to the diffusion equations and the diffusion equations are 
coupled to the electrostatic potential rp. 

Since different chemical reactions are assumed to occur depending on 
whether n~q :S nI or n~q > nI, the equations shown will be related to one of 
these conditions and the other condition will be explained in the text. 

The description of the chloride ions dissolved in the pore solution, denoted 
by the subscript 1, are under the condition n~q :S nI described as 

8~1 div (i\gradnl + AIvInlgrad<p) (32) 
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In cases where n~q > nI, the rate constant R is replaced by S. The equation 
(32) is obtained by combining equation (2) and the constitutive relations 
(15) and (22). When n~q > nI the relation (22) is replaced by (24). The 
equilibrium value n~q is given by the relation (20), which means that equation 
(32) is coupled to the equations determining the mol density of hydroxide, 
dissolved in pore solution, and solid calcium chIoride. 

Sodium ions, denoted by the subscript 2, appearing dissolved in the pore 
solution, are supposed not to take place in any chemical reactions. The 
governed equation for this constituent, therefore, is obtained by combining 
mass balance (2) and the constitutive relation (15) to obtain 

(33) 

The concentration field of hydroxide ions n3, dissolved in the pore solution, 
are under the condition n~q ::; nI described as 

ån3 
åt 

div (D3gradn3 + Ä.3v3n3grad<p ) 

-Q (n~q - n3) - R (n~q - nI) 

(34) 

During conditions when n~q > nI the material constant R is set to zero. 
Equation (34) is obtained by combining (2), (15), (22) and (26). When 
n~q > nI equation (26) is not included. The equilibrium condition n~q is 
given from equation (19) and n~q from equation (20). That is, the differential 
equation (34) is coupled to the mol densities nI, n5 and n6. 

If the equilibrium condition for the chIoride ions in pore solution is higher 
than the actual value, i.e. if n~q > nI, the equation governing the calcium 
ions in pore solution is obtained from the equations (2), (15), (24), (26), (25) 
and (27), as 

div (D4gradn4 + Ä.4v4n4grad<p ) 

-~Q (n~q - n3) + ~S (n~q - nI) 

(35) 

When n~q ::; nI the rate constant S is set to zero due to the re action described 
in (24) not being active in this case. 
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Combining the mass balance (9) with the constitutive assumptions (15) 
and (28) gives the governed equation for the dissolved K+ ions in pore solution 
as 

(36) 

nent is zero. That is, the differential equation describing the rate of change 
of the mol density of CaCb is only due to chemical reactions. If the condi
tion n~q :::; nI holds, the mass balance (2), with inserted zero velocity, and 
with the chemical re action rate assumption (22) together with the mol rate 
relation (23), gives the governed equation for the solid calcium chIoride, as 

ån6 1 (eq ) åt = -"2 R nI - nI (37) 

When n~q > nI, R is replaced by S. 
The solid calcium hydroxide constituent is also assumed to have zero 

velocity. During conditions when n~q :::; nI the description of the solid calcium 
hydroxid e is obtained by equation (2), with inserted zero velocity, and the 
description of the chemical reaction rate given from equations (24) and (26), 
together with the mol rate relations (23) and (27), as 

ån7 l (eq ) 1 (eq ) at ="2Q n3 - n3 +"2 R nI - nI (38) 

During situations when n~q > nI the rate constant R is set to zero. 
The last information needed is the equation describing the electrostatic 

potential <p, which is involved in all governing equations for the diffusing 
dissolved ions in the pore solution, i.e. the equations (32), (33), (34) and (35). 
By using the static continuity equation for the charge (10) together with the 
constitutive relations for the electric displacement field vector d (13) and the 
charge density q (14) the governing equation for the electrostatic potential 
becomes 

5 

-div (EEograd<p) = F L na (x, t) Va, (39) 
a=I 

When using this method to calculate the 7 concentration fields n a (x, t) 
the eletroneutrality cp (x, t) will not be satisfied, i.e. 

5 

cp (x, t) = L na (x, t) Va # o. (40) 
a=l 
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However, due to the time scale in the problem the potential cjJ (x, t), as defined 
ab ove , will be very elose to the value zero. 

Exeluding the physical constant F, the model ineludes in total 17 material 
constants. The description of the velocity of the dissolved ions involves 5 
diffusion constants and 5 ionic mobility constants, the description leading to 
a determination of the electrostatic potential involves one constant, i.e. the 
propert y Eca, the description of the chemical equilibrium conditions involves 
3 constants, i.e. K, Z and W, and the description of the kinetics of the 
considered chemical reactions involves 3 rate constants, i.e. R, S and Q. 

6 Solution strategy 

In order to check the reasonableness of the assumptions leading to the gov
erning equations in section 5, a test example will be solved by giving numbers 
to the 17 defined material constants. The result from such a computation 
can be compared to general observations obtained from experiments. The 7 
governed differential equations presented in section 5 are coupled and non
linear. A numerical method is therefore needed. Here the finite element 
method will be used. This concept can be studied in, e.g. [20], [21], [22] and 
[23]. 

The total equation system will be brought to the form 

( 41) 

where et, K t and f t are the total damping matrix, stiffness matrix and 
load/boundary vector, respectively. At a certain time level, the total con
centration vector at contains all spatial distributions of all 7 different con
stituents and the electrostatic potential. The propert y åt contains the corre
sponding time derivatives. 

A finite time increment !:::..t will be considered, which is related to the time 
levels t i and t i+! as ti+l = t i + !:::..t, in order to obtain so-called recurrence 
relations. A time integration parameter e is introduced where e = o is a 
truly explicit scheme, e = 1 is a truly implicit scheme, e = 0.5 is the Crank
Nicholson scheme and e = 0.878 is the Liniger scheme in which e is chosen 
to minimize the whole domain error. Values of e greater than or equal to 
0.5 are shown to be unconditionally stable for equation systems which are 
symmetric and positive definite. The time derivative is formed according to 
the one step scheme, i.e. åt = (a;+l - aD / !:::..t, where a~ is given at time level 
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t and a}+1 at time level t + f':lt. The concentration vector at is weighted with 
the time integration parameter e as: at = a; + 8 (a;+l - an. Hence, (41) 
CHH be brought to the form 

o = (42) 

where the loadjboundary vector f t is weighted as f t = fit + e (fi\l - f;). The 
equation (42) is used to solve the unknown vector a~+ l. 

The matrix associated with the time derivative of the state variables is 
Ct , formed by assembling the damping matrixes for the individual diffusion 
equations as block matrixes, is established as 

Cl O O O O O O O 
O C2 O O O O O O 
O O C3 O O O O O 

Ct = 
O O O C4 O O O O (43) 
O O O O C5 O O O 
O O O O O O O O 
O O O O O O C6 O 
O O O O O O O C7 

The time derivative of the total concentration vector at is, further, arranged 
as 

al 
a2 
a3 

åt = a4 (44) 
a5 
O 
å 6 

å 7 

where the subscripts, ranging from 1 to 7, denote the constituents, Cl- (1), 
Na+ (2), OH- (3), Ca2+ (4), K+ (5), CaCb (6), and Ca(OH)2 (7). 

The chemical reactions will be involved in the total stiffness K t , on con-
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dition that n~q :::; nI, as 

o O 
O O 

K 3-R3 O 

-~R3 K 4 
O O 

E<p3 E<p4 
O O 

O 

O V <pI (al) 
O V <p2 (a2) 
O V <p3 (a3) 
O V <p4 (a4) 

K 5 V <p5 (a5) 
E<p5 K<p 

O O 
O O 

-R6 (a3) 
O 

R6 (a3) 
O 
O 
O 

~R6 (a3) 
-~R6 (a3) -~R7 

(45) 
where the stiffness matrix for the concentration gradient dependent diffu
sion is formed as K a= Iv B T .z\BdV, where B (x) is defined as the gradient 
of the shape function, i.e. B (x) = VN (x). The stiffness matrix for the 
electrical displacement field is formed as K<p= Iv BT~coBdV. The stiffness 
matrix for the part of the mass flow which is dependent on the gradient 
of the electrostatic potential r.p is formed as V <pa (aa) = Iv B T Aava (aa) BdV 
where the parameter aa is a smeared element value of the nodal concen
trations of the constituent a. The term related to the charge density q is 
E<pa= Iv N T FvaNdV. 

The chemical reactions, on condition that n~q :::; nI, are formed as R 1= Iv N T RN dV, 
R 3= Iv NTQNdV, Rg= Iv N T R (K + Z (a3)) NdVand R 6= Iv NTQWNdV. 

On condition that n~q > nI, the total stiffness can be formulated as 

Kl +R~ O O O O V <pI (al) -Rg (a3) O 
O K 2 O O O V<p2(a2) O O 
O O K 3 -R3 O O V <p3 (a3) O R 7 

Kl= 
lRb O -~R3 K 4 O V <p4 (a4) -~Rg (a3) ~R7 2 l 

O O O O K 5 V <p5 (a5) O O 

E<pl E<p2 E<p3 E<p4 E<p5 K<p O O 
_lRb O O O O O ~Rg (a3) O 2 l 

O O ~R3 O O O O -~R7 
( 46) 

where the chemical re actions differ in R~ and R~ compared to R1 and Rg in 
( 45). The properties R~ and R~, associated with the reaction (17), are given 
as R~= Iv N T SNdV and Rg= Iv NTS (K + Z (a3)) NdV. 
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The totalload/boundary vector is express ed as 

r fl l 
f2 

f3 

f4 

f5 

f<p 

f6 

f7 

(47) 

The load/boundary vector for the diffusion equations is in general terms 
written as fa = - JSh N T hadS - JSn=g N T qadS, where ha is a prescribed 
value of the normal flow of ions through the boundary surface Sh and qa 
is the value of the flow through the boundary surface Sn=g on which the 
concentration na has been prescribed. The values of qa can be calculated 
whenever the concentration na is prescribed at the same material point. 

The equation system (42) is solved directly, Le. without using any stag
gered method, which means that all concentration fields for the different 
constituents and for the electric potential in the domain are evaluated in 
one step only, at each time level. No special methods are used to tackle 
the non-linearities by using iterations within time steps. A simple Euler for
ward approach is adopted in which the non-linear parameters are adjusted 
before proceeding to the next time step. The error made in this approach 
was tested, simply by checking the effect of decreasing the time step length. 
A time step length was chosen so that a further decrease did not change the 
solution. 

In order to obtain stable solutions an implicit time integration was used. 
This type of time integration method is, indeed, in conflict with the Euler 
forward method used for tackling the non-linearities. The errors introduced 
are, however, estimated to be rather small. 

7 Experimental procedure 

In [24] a whole series of experiments on chIoride penetration into concrete are 
presented. Different types of concrete qualities and curing conditions before 
exposure to a 3 wt. % sodium chloride solution were tested. Here the tests 
on a Swedish sulfat e-resistent Portland cement (SRPC) with 5% of cement 
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Table 2: Mix proportions, water to binder ratio 0.55. 

Cement (SRPC) 
Silica fume 

Aggregate 0-8 mm 
Aggregate 8-12 mm 

Water 
Plasticizer 

323 
17 

966 
857 
187 

Weight in the mix Moisture 
(kg) (kg) 

7.106 
0.374 
21.252 0.0808 
18.85 

4.0332 

weight being replaced by silica fume will be described. The samples were 
'membrane hardened one day after casting and then dried for two weeks in 
room climate followed by storage in tap water for one week. Af ter this pre
curing condition samples were submerged in the chloride solution for 119 
days, [24]. 

Another frequently used method leading to the determination of the ef
fective chloride diffusion constant in concrete is an accelerated technique 
using an externai applied electrical field, e.g. see [25] and [26]. Short-term 
tests on cement paste have also been presented using chioride exposure times 
between half an hour up to three hours without using externai applied elec
trical fields. In this method 0.1 mm layers were removed by grinding. The 
concrete powder was analyzed for chioride content using a potentiometric 
titration apparatus [27]. 

In order to exarnine the chloride ingress, three different water to binder 
ratio concretes were produced. Their mix proportions are presented in Table 
2-4. The typical composition of the cement and silica fume used is presented 
in Table 5. 

The concretes were cast in plastic (PVC) cylinders with inner diameter 
100 mm and with a length of 180 mm. Samples where vibrated on a table 
for approximately one minut e directly af ter molding. Samples were then 
sealed with plastic foil to prevent moisture exchange with the surroundings. 
One day af ter casting, samples from each concrete quaiity were cut into two 
discs with a thickness of 25 mm and one disc with thickness 60 mm. The 
plastic mold and sealing were then removed from the 25 mm thick specimens. 
The 60 mm thick specimens were tightened with silicon rubb er in the joint 
between the concrete and the plastic cylinder. Thereafter the two 25 mm and 
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Table 3: Mix proportions, water to binder ratio 0.40. 

Weight Weight in the mix Moisture 
(kg/m3 ) (kg) (kg) 

Cement (SRPC) 399 8.778 
Q;l;~~ +,,~~ '11 1\ A ~'1 
U.L.L.LvU .1.U.L.L.L'G "'-..L V.'":I:V"'-

Aggregate 0-8 mm 898 19.756 0.0790 
Aggregate 8-12 mm 898 19.756 

Water 168 3.5269 
Plasticizer 6.3 0.138 0.0901 

the 60 mm thick specimens, from each concrete quality, were stored in room 
climate for two weeks, allowing for drying and some additional hydration. 
After that, one of the 25 mm samples and the 60 mm thick sample were 
stored one week in a water bath. The dry 25 mm samples were used to 
exarnine the capillary suction by regularly measuring the weight gain as a 
function of time with the specimen put in contact with a free water surface. 
The best fit of the mass gain as a function of the square root of time was 
obtained and found to be: 7.83.10-3 , 11.4.10-3 and 107.3.10-3 (kg/m2/0), 
for the water to binder ratios 0.35,0.40 and 0.55, respectively. The maximum 
specimen volume occupied by water due to capillary suction, at equilibrium, 
here referred to as the 'active porosity' , for the three concrete qualities are 
given in Table 6. The time needed to reach equilibrium was approximately 1, 
10 and 25 days for the water to binder ratios 0.55, 0.40 and 0.35, respectively. 
Table 6 only gives water that was sucked in during test. The total water 
content is higher due to the fact that the concrete was not totally dried 
when the test started. The calculated capillary porosities using the formula: 
Pcap = e/1000 (w/b - 0.19ex), where e is the mass density concentration 
of cement in mix, w/b is the water to binder ratio and ex is the degree of 
hydration, are shown in Table 6. 

Af ter the preparation of samples, as described above, the 25 mm samples 
were taken from the water bath and the degree of hydration was measured. 
The 60 mm samples were taken from the water bath and were placed in a 
container with approximately 200 liters of 3 wt.% sodium chloride solution. 

The degree of hydration was measured by first heating a finely crushed 
representative part of the samples to 105°C for 40 days, which was the time 
needed for stabilization of the weight. Af ter that, the samples were stored in 
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Table 4: Mix proportions, water to binder ratio 0.35. 

Weight Weight in the mix Moisture 
(kg/m3 ) (kg) (kg) 

Cement (8RPC) 427.5 9.405 
8ilica fume 22.5 0.495 

Aggregate 0-8 mm 858 18.876 0.0717 
Aggregate 8-12 mm 929 20.438 

Water 157.5 3.2646 
Plasticizer 9.0 0.198 0.1287 

Table 5: Typical composition of the cement and pozzolan used. 

Component Composition Composition 
8RPC 8ilica 

(Percent of total) (Percent of total) 
CaO 63.8 0.4 
8i02 22.8 94.2 (amorph.) 

Ab0 3 3.48 0.62 
Fe203 4.74 0.95 
MgO 0.80 0.65 
803 1.88 0.33 
K20 0.55 0.5 
Na20 0.06 0.2 

Ignition loss 0.72 1.8 

an exsiccator with dry air at room temperature for approximately one day 
and then they were weighed. The samples were then heated to 1050 °C for 
approximately 16 hours, in order to remove the chemically bound water, and 
then again placed in the exsiccator. Finally, the samples were weighed after 
cooling to room temperature. The loss on ignition of the cement, pozzolan 
and gravel used was measured separately af ter heating to 1050 °C. The loss 
on ignition was 0.689 wt.% for cement, 0.712 wt.% for the sand 0-8 mm, 
0.250 wt.% for for the gravel 8-16 mm, and 1.304 wt.% for silica fume. 
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Table 6: Amount of water absorbed during the capillary suction experiments 
expressed in terms of active porosity. 

Concrete Active porosity" .~'. Caic~capmaryporosity 

(w/b) (m3/m3 of concrete) (m3 /m3 of concrete) 
0,35 0.0562 0.0563 
0.40 0.0788 0.0740 
0.55 0.1073 0.1046 

The hydration a was evaluated using the following formula 

Wn W105 (1 - (Jla1:7c)) - W1050 
a - - - ----'-----'----7-'=-:,-----

- C - W1050 - (1 - /-La) C~r) W105 
( 48) 

where Wn is the chemically bound water (kg), C is the weight of cement 
(kg), W105 is the weight af ter heating to 105 DC (kg), W1050 is the weight 
after heating to 1050 DC (kg), r is the ratio of gravel weight to cement 
weight, aggregate/cement (kg/kg), /-La is the loss on ignition for gravel and 
pozzolans (kg/kg), J-Lc is the loss on ignition for cement (kg/kg). 

The degree of hydration a for the three tested concrete qualities, using 
equation (48), was 0.56 (w/b 0.35), 0.55 (w/b 0.4) and 0.58 (w/b 0.55). It 
should be observed that the use of equation (48) may be questioned, when 
adding silica fume to the cement, since the calcium hydroxide and silica fume 
is believed to form so-called polymerization chains. In this reaction water is 
formed which not is accounted for in the equation (48). 

The 60 mm samples for evaluation of chloride penetration were stored 
in 3 wt. % sodium chloride solution for 119 days at room temperature. 
The sodium chloride solution in the container was replaced twice during the 
exposure to prevent effects caused by leaching of ions from concrete and 
consumption of chlorides from solutions into concrete. After 119 days the 
samples were removed from the container for chloride profile analyses. 

The sample was placed in a grinding device which enables removal of 
layers from the exposed concrete surface with a precision in the order of 0.1 
mm in depth. Typically 1 mm thick layers were removed and the concrete 
powder from each layer was collected in small plastic bags which were sealed 
and marked. The depth from the exposed surface to the depth at which 
the concrete dust was collected, was measured with a slide-calliper at several 
locations and a mean value of these values was used. 
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Table 7: Measured chloride profile in terms of total chIoride (bound + free). 
Water to binder ratio 0.55. The sample was unidirectionally dried in room 
climate for two weeks and re-wetted for one week in tap water before being 
exposed to a 3 weight percent sodium chIoride solution for 119 days. 

Depth U Total CI 
(mm) (mV) (wt % of concrete) 

0.0-1.0 22.8 0.163 
1.0-2.0 19.4 0.188 
2.0-2.9 20.6 0.179 
2.9-4.1 20.9 0.177 
4.1-5.1 22.4 0.166 
6.6-8.5 32.1 0.110 

10.7-12.3 46.9 0.059 
16.1-17.5 78.4 0.015 
21.9-23.7 118.6 0.003 
27.0-29.6 120.9 0.003 

The analysis method used for detecting chIoride was the RCT-method 
(Rapid ChIoride Test) [28]. 1.5 ± 0.005 gram of the concrete dust was col
lected from each layer and was placed in a vial containing 10 mI of an ex
traction liquid. The containers were sealed and shaken for approximately 
10 minutes. ChIoride ions dissolved in this solution were measured with an 
ion-selective electrode giving a number in terms of millivolts. The electrode 
was calibrated against four reference solutions with different chIoride content. 
Before evaluating a chIoride profile the electrode was calibrated. The best 
fit obtained by two independent calibration procedures on well-defined re f
erence solutions gave the following relations, GCI = 0.4270 exp (-0.04154U) 
and GCI = 0.4283 exp (-0.04238U), where GCI is the wt. % chloride of con
crete and U is the values measured by the electrode in m V. The first relation 
is used for the data shown in Table 9, and the second relation is used for 
the data shown in Table 7 and 9. As a verification of the performance of 
the ion-selective electrode a titration, using a silver anode, was performed on 
nine different samples. The results from this instrument (CIBA-CORNING 
Chloride Analyzer) were compared with the ion electrode measurements de
scribed ab ove , i.e. the RCT-method, and it was found that the titration 
measurements gave systematically higher values compared to the ion elec-
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Table 8: Measured chioride profile in terms of total chioride (bound + free). 
Water to binder ratio 0.40. The sample was unidirectionally dried in room 
climate for two weeks and re-wetted for one week in tap water before being 
exposed to a 3 weight percent sodium chloride solution for 119 days. 

nn-n1-h TT ""~1-" 1 01-
.LJV.1-'\J~~ v ...L.VlJU~ '-..J.L 

(mm) (mV) (wt % of concrete) 
0.0-0.9 19.0 0.191 
0.9-1.8 14.1 0.236 
1.8-2.6 13.9 0.238 
2.6-4.0 15.2 0.225 
4.0-6.0 19.8 0.185 
6.0-7.5 27.6 0.133 

10.1-11.0 60.7 0.003 
15.1-16.5 116.6 0.003 
22.1-24.3 120.9 0.003 
28.9-30.2 121.1 0.003 

trode measurements. The lowest ratio of titration to ion electrode results 
was 1.00 and the highest value 1.17. The mean value was 1.09 for the nine 
comparisons performed. 

The measured chioride content as a function of the depth from the exposed 
surface is presented in Table 7-9. 

The compressive strength of cubes was measured at 7 days from casting 
giving the results 77 MPa (w/b 0.35), 66 MPa (w/b 0.4) and 39 MPa (w/b 
0.55). 

Experimental data of the composition of the pore solution, for a 5-month
old concrete, stored in water, produced with the cement described in Table 5 
with a water to binder ratio of 0.4 with 5% silica, are presented in Table 10. 
These experiments were performed by EUROC RESEARCH AB. The water 
in concrete was drained by applying pressure to the sample. The potassium 
and sodium ions were detected with IPC-analyses and the hydroxide ions 
using titration. 
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Table 9: Measured chloride profile in terms of total chloride (bound + free). 
Water to binder ratio 0.35. The sample was unidirectionally dried in room 
climate for two weeks and re-wetted for one week in tap water before being 
exposed to a 3 weight percent sodium chloride solution for 119 days. 

Depth U Total Cl-
(mm) (mV) (wt % of concrete) 

0.0-1.0 15.7 0.222 
1.0-2.0 12.1 0.258 
2.0-2.9 12.6 0.253 
2.9-5.0 18.4 0.199 
5.0-5.9 30.5 0.120 
8.8-9.8 68.1 0.025 

12.1-13.6 103.2 0.006 
17.7-19.8 125.3 0.002 
26.6-29.1 126.5 0.002 

Table 10: Pore extraction data for a 5-month-old concrete with water to 
binder ratio 0.40. The concrete was stored in water during the whole time. 
Cement as described in Table 5, with silica (5 mass percent of cement weight) 

Material K+ Na+ OH- (Error) 
(mmol/l) (mmol/l) (mmol/l) 

w/b 0.40 255 34 286 3 
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Figure 1: Results for the SRPC eonerete, with 5 wt. % silica fume replacing 
cement, having water to binder ratio 0.35. Total concentration of chioride 
ions (bound + free) in relation to the active pore volume after 119 days of 
exposure to a 3 wt. % sodium chioride solution. The stars represent measured 
values. The dashed line is the result from the simulation when not taking into 
account dielectric effects, and the solid line is the case when dielectric effects 
are considered. 

8 Test results compared with calculations 

A simulation of the chloride transport in aporous cement-based material 
being subjected to a sodium chloride solution is performed. The equations 
shown in section 5 will be solved using the finite element scheme outlined in 
section 6. The material constants will be chosen so as to get the best fit with 
experimental data given in section 7. The initial conditions in terms of mol 
concentrations of ions in pore solution are for K+, Na+, OH- and Ca+ set to 
255, 31, 306 and 10 (mol/m3), values which are in the range corresponding 
to the measured values given in Table 10. The outer concentration of sodium 
chioride is set to 510 mol/m3 , which corresponds to the conditions in the 
experiments to which the test results are to be compared. 
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Figure 2: Results for the SRPC concrete, with 5 wt. % silica fume replacing 
cement, having water to binder ratio 0.40. Total concentration of chloride 
ions (bound + free) in relation to the active pore volume ajter 119 days of 
exposure to a 3 wt. % sodium chloride solution. The stars represent measured 
values. The das hed line is the result from the simulation when not taking into 
account dielectric effects, and the solid line is the case when dielectric effects 
are considered. 

The values of the diffusion coefficients and ion mobility coefficients for 
the ions in pore solution are based on the values presented in Table 1. These 
values are scaled in order to account for the decreased diffusion due to tor
tuosity in the pore system. The tortuosity factor is assumed constant during 
exposure, i.e. the influence of continued hydration of cement and the chemi
cal reactions, described in section 4, on the micro-structure are ignored. That 
is, the obtained value of tortuosity, for a certain concrete quality, should be 
seen as an averaged propert y over the entire test time. 

The equilibrium conditions for the chemical reactions described in section 
4 are given by the constants K (-), Z (m3/mol) and W (-). Further, the 
kinetics of the considered reactions are described by the constants R (l/s), 
S (l/s) and Q (l/s). Due to a constant outer exposure of chIoride ions in 
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Figure 3: Results for the SRPC concrete, with 5 wt. % silica fume replacing 
cement, having water to binder ratio 0.55. Total concentration of chIoride 
ions (bound + free) in relation to the active pore volume after 119 days of 
exposure to a 3 wt. % sodium chIoride solution. The stars represent measured 
values. The dashed line is the result from the simulation when not taking inta 
account dielectric effects, and the solid line is the case when dielectric effects 
are cansidered. 

the experiments used, the dissolution of chioride ions from already formed 
solid calcium chioride is ignored by not including reaction (18), which means 
that the material constant S describing the rate of dissolution of chiorides 
becomes equal to zero. The infiuence of chioride binding on the hydroxide 
concentration in the pore solution (Le. on the pH-value) is also ignored by 
setting the material constant Z to zero, see equation (20). 

The coefficient of permittivity EEo is set to 6.95 . 10-10 (C/V), which 
is the value valid for bulk water at 25°C. No scaling of this coefficient is 
p erformed , since the determination of the electrostatic field, which needs the 
information of the value of the permittivity EEO, is related to ions dissolved 
in pore solution only. 

The one-dimensional domain considered is 60 mm and exposed at both 
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Figure 4: Calculated free concentration of dissolved chloride ions in active 
pore volume for the SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
profiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step length between 
profiles shown is 17 days (profiles develop from lejt to right). The active 
water filled porosity is measured as 0.107 (m3 1m3 ). 

ends to ehloride solution, whieh is the eondition in the performed experi
ments. The symmetry in the geometry and in applied boundary eonditions 
allows for setting the flow to zero at the middle of the one-dimensional domain 
of interest. Henee, due to symmetry, only the half of the one-dimensional 
domain is studied in the simulation. 

The bulk water values of the diffusion eoeffieients and ionie mobilities are 
given in Table 1. The bulk diffusion values are scaled with the tortuosity 
faetors presented in Table 11. The use of the material eoefficients presented 
in Table 11, was shown to give the best fit with the measured ehloride profiles, 
for the three studied eonerete qualities, see Figures 1-3. 

The physieal meaning of all introdueed eonstants is explained in seetions 
3 and 4. The binding rates of Cl- and OH- were set to the same value for 
all three eoner et e qualities tested, and furthermore, the binding capacity of 
OH- was set to the same value for the three studied eonerete qualities. The 
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Figure 5: Calculated free concentration of dissolved sodium ions in active pore 
volume for the SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The profiles 
represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step len9th between profiles is 
11 days (profiles develop from lejt to right). The active water filled porosity 
is measured as 0.101 (m3 1m3). 
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Figure 6: Calculated free concentration of dissolved hydroxide ions in active 
pore volume for the SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
profiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step lenght between 
profiles is 11 day s (profiles develops from lejt to right). The active water 
filled porosity is measured to be 0.101 (m3/m3). 

numerical values of these constants were chosen so as to get the best average 
fit for the three concrete qualities. The parametric study is therefore based 
on adjustment of the tortuosity factor (which is assumed to be the same for 
all studied types of ions present in pore solution) and the binding capacity 
of chloride ions. 

The conclusion drawn from the simulation is that the tortuosity is very 
little affected by the different water to binder ratios in use. The ratio of the 
lowest and highest value obtained was 0.92, i.e. 0.00516/0.00561, compare 
Table 11. On the other hand, the ratio of the lowest and highest value of the 
binding capacity of chloride ions obtained was 0.16, i.e. 0.36/2.22. There are 
many possible reasons for these results. One is the definition used for the ac
tive water-filled porosity, in which dissolved ions can appear. This will affect 
the value of the binding capacities since they are related to the concentration 
of ions in pore solution. Another possible reason is that the preconditioning 
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Figure 7: Calculated free concentration of dissolved calcium ions in active 
pore volume for the SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
profiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step length between 
profiles is 17 days (profiles develop from lejt to right). The active water filled 
parasit y is measured as 0.107 (m 3/m3). 

of the east samples, which consisted of drying for two weeks followed by re
wetting for one week using tap water, affects the micro-structure. According 
to the results from simulation, drying at early ages can be one cause con
tributing to the observation that the tortuosity effect becomes similar for the 
different tested water to binder ratios, i.e. drying and re-wetting makes the 
micro-structure similar for all water to binder ratios with respect to diffusion. 
Considering the binding capacity, the specific surface area may be changed, 
due to drying at earlyages, contributing to great differences in the capacity 
for chioride binding between the tested water to binder ratios. 

By including dielectric effects among ions in pore solution, the normally 
observed occurrence of a maximum total chioride content in concrete a few 
millimeters depth from the exposed surface, can be modeled theoretically, 
compare measured values and simulated results shown in Figures 1-3. This 
can hardly be modeled when assuming the diffusion to be dependent on the 
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Table 11: Material constants used for the three different concrete rnixes based 
on SRPC with 5 percent silica fume. The samples were dried for two weeks 
and re-wetted for one week before exposure to a 3 weight percent sodium 
chloride solution. The constants presented are the ones giving the best fit 
with the measured total chioride profiles when used in the proposed model. 

Material constants w/b 0.35 w/b OAO w/b 0.55 
Tortuosity faetor, (-) 0.00516 0.00550 0.00561 

Binding cap., Cl-, l/K (-) 2.22 1.25 0.36 
Binding rate, Cl-, R (l/s) 0.0012 0.0012 0.0012 
Binding cap., OH-, W (-) 0.0102 0.0102 0.0102 

Binding rate, OH-, Q (l/s) 1.10-6 1.10-6 1 . 10-6 

Measured aetive porosity 0.0562 0.0788 0.1073 

concentration gradient of ions alone, as assumed in most existing models for 
chioride transport. 

The results from the simulation, in terms of other calculated concentra
tions than total chioride profiles, at different time leveis, are presented in 
Figures 4-10. Only results from the concrete quality with water to binder 
ratio 0.55 are present ed. The total chioride profile shown in Figure 3 consti
tutes the sum of the free concentration of ions in pore solution, see Figure 
4, and ions being incorporated in solid calcium chiorides, see Figure 9. It 
is seen, from figur e 4, that the model simulates that the free concentration 
of chlorides in pore solution, near the exposed surface, is higher than the 
outer storage solution, which is 510 mol/m3 . This is caused by dielectric ef
feets among different types of ions included in the model. Further, it is seen, 
from Figure 5, that the ingress of sodium ions in pore solution is heavily 
damp ed compared to the ingress of free chiorides, i.e. compare Figure 4 and 
5. The conclusion is that sodium ions and chioride ions, supplied from the 
storage solution, do not follow each other when penetrating the water-filled 
pore system, which means that other types of ions, included in the mo del , 
than sodium and chioride ions are involved, making the net charge of the 
pore solution equal to zero. The dissolution of hydroxide ions from pore so
lution to storage solution was shown to be small according to the simulation, 
see Figure 6. It was a depth from the exposed surface of, approximately 5 
mm that was affected by this leaching. On the other hand, the calculated 
leaching of dissolved potassium ions in pore solution was high, see Figure 
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Figure 8: Calculated free concentration of dissolved potassium ions in active 
pore volume for the SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
projiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step length between 
projiles is 17 days (projiles develop from lejt to right). The active water jilled 
porosity is measured as 0.107 (m 3/m3). 

8. The calcium ion concentration in pore solution, at different times from 
exposure, is shown in Figure 7. These concentrations profiles have their max
imum at depths ranging from 2 to 4 mm. The considerably high values for 
calcium ions in the domain is, apart from diffusion and dielectrical effects, 
due to the assumed dissolution of calcium caused by the chemical reaction 
(19). The obtained values, in terms of concentration profiles, for the two 
solid constituents calcium chIoride and calcium hydroxide are presented in 
figures 9 and 10. For computational convenience, these values are defined as 
mol densities, as related to the water-filled pore volume. 

Two different measures of the effective diffusion constants are calculated. 
The first, Dejj , is the most common used 'effective' diffusivity which is ob
tained by fitting the solution of Fick's second law to the measured total 
chIoride profile taken at a certain time from start of exposure. No special 
attention is paid in this method to the really occurring boundary condition, 
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Table 12: Two different measures of the effective diffusion constant for chlo
rides. Samples were exposed to a 3 weight percent sodium chIoride solution 
for 119 days. 

Concrete mix 

w/b 0.35 
w/b 0.40 
w/b 0.55 

1.92.10-12 

3.19. 10-12 

6.64.10-12 

1.24. 10-12 

1.73. 10-12 

3.68. 10-12 

in terms of chIoride ion concentration. The solution is rather fitted to the to
tal chloride content profile where concentrations measured near the exposed 
surface are ignored. This is, of course, a very rough approximation. The val
ues of D ejj obtained by the above described method are presented in Table 
12, for the three examined concrete qualities. 

The obtained D ejj values are compared with values denoted D;ff which 
are calculated from results given from the simulation performed. The D;j j 

value is calculated by the formula: D:ff = rh/ (1 + 2K-l), where Dl is the 
scaled diffusion constant for free chIoride ions in the pore system and K is de
scribed in section 4. This formula can be derived by considering a 'standard' 
diffusion equation with mass exchange as: åPczlåt = Dlå2pcZ/åx2 - åp~zlåt, 
where -åp~l/ åt is the mass exchange rate between dissolved chIorides in pore 
solution and bound chlorides. The mass concentration of bound chIorides is 
denoted P~l and the free chIoride concentration with pcZ. Assume also a bind
ing isotherm given as: P~l = 2K-1pcZ. That is, a given one-to-one relation 
between the mass concentration of free chIorides in pore solution and bound 
chlorides is assumed valid under all conditions. Combining the above two 
assumed relations, one obtains: åpcZ/åt = Dd(1+2K-l)å2pcZ/åx2. It is 
concluded that a high binding capacity reduces the effective diffusion con
stant D;j j, and the penetration rate, therefore, becomes small in this case. 

The difference between the binding isotherm p~ = 2K-1 Pcl and the equi
librium condition n~q = Kn6, described in section 4 (in which Z = O is used) , 
is due to the use of mol concentration instead of mass density relations. 

As seen in Table 12, the values of Dejj and D:ff differ significantly. This 
is mainly caused by not accounting for the measured concentration values 
near the exposed surface when evaluating Deff · 
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Figure 9: Calculated concentration of solid calciumchloride as related to the 
active pore volume, SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
profiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step length between 
profiles is 17 days (profiles develop from lejt to right). The active water filled 
porosity is measured as 0.107 (m3 /m3). 
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Figure 10: Calculated concentration of solid calciumhydroxide as related to 
the active pore volume, SRPC concrete with 5% silica fume, w/b 0.55. The 
profiles represent exposure up to 119 days. The time step length between 
profiles is 11 days (profiles develop from lejt to right). The active water filled 
porosity is measured as 0.101 (m3 / m3). 
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9 Possible improvements of the model 

Naturally, there are several different possibilities to improve the discussed 
model. The most important issue is perhaps to include several more con
stituents and also use a more detailed description of the chemical reactions 
taldng place in sllch a system. Tt is 8.1so reH,l1zed that the solution of the pre
sent ed equations, including just a few constituents, becomes quite involved. 
For example, non-linearities in the chloride-binding isotherm can be incor
porated by letting the K-value be a function of the concentration of bound 
chlorides. The effect of hydroxide ion concentration in the pore solution on 
chloride binding can be studied by including the constant Z as described in 
section 4. The comparison between the obtained experimental results and 
simulated response in this paper did not, however, indicate that these effects 
are dominant, since a satisfying match between simulations and the experi
mental data was obtained. Experimental data on equilibrium chIoride bind
ing isotherms, using pore pressing, shows that the binding isotherm indeed 
is non-linear at relatively high free chloride concentrations for some concrete 
qualities. This is a contradictory result as compared with the experiments 
and simulation performed in this work. 

The needed experimental data involves determination of concentration 
profiles of all considered constituents at different times from exposure. Since 
the chloride ion profiles are the only experimental data used to match the 
material parameters in the model described, it is important to extend the 
work performed so far with several experiments. In light of this fact, the 
experimental and theoretical conclusions from this study must be seen as 
a preliminary attempt to establish a closed set of equations describing the 
behavior of the condition of the pore solution of eonerete. 

The model does, indeed, handle arbitrary variations of boundary con
ditions in terms of concentrations of different types of ions. It should be 
observed, however, that the effect of convection of ions caused by capillary 
suction is ignored for reasons of simplicity. This problem has been studied 
experimentally [24], theoretically [29] and numerically [30] for concrete ex
posed to capillary suction and chlorides. This concept has, however, never 
been combined with the effect of dielectrics among positive and negative ions 
present in pore solution. It is important to deal with this problem since many 
of the most severe conditions consist of concrete constructions being exposed 
to de-icing salts altered by intermittent drying periods. 

Another important phenomenon ignored in this study are the solubilities 
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of the different types of ions present in the pore solution. These properties 
must be studied by considering all different types of ions dissolved in pore so
lution. It is possible that the calculated concentrations of ions, in the model 
used, is unrealistic since it does not account for precipitation of neutral com
binations of ions in certain conditions. The precipitation properties for the 
studied mixture of ions can be studied by simple direct experimental methods 
or with theoretical considerations using the concept of ionic strength. 

The numerical solution to the non-linear problem of interest can be im
proved by using a sophisticated method when it comes to making 'out of bal
ance' minimizations. This method must be able to tackle non-symmetrical 
properties of the global 'stiffness' matrix. 

10 Conclusions 

It is coneluded that the effect of the composition of the mixture of ions 
on the diffusion characteristics of the individual dissolved ion types is an 
important issue when dealing with chIoride penetration into cement-based 
materials. It is shown in the paper that the requirement that dissolved ions 
should diffuse through the pore system in away that the net charge at every 
material point and at every time level is very elose to zero gives one possible 
explanation for obtaining the normally experimentally observed enrichment 
of chIorides near the exposed surface. By accounting for the dielectic effects it 
was possible to obtain a fairly good match between chIoride profiles obtained 
by simulation and experiments. It should be carefully observed, however, 
that other mechanisms than the ones assumed here may be the cause of the 
measured response in terms of chIoride ingress. In order to study this, other 
kinds of constitutive assumptions must be tested. 

The assumed values of the diffusion coefficients and ion mobility coeffi
cients for the different types of ions in pore system had to be small for the 
lowest water to binder ratios tested, and a comparably high value had to be 
used for the highest water to binder ratio, in order to get a good correlation 
between the calculated and experimentally obtained data. This is presum
ably caused by a higher tortuosity effect for the eoner et e with low water to 
cement ratio. Further, the assumed equilibrium conditions between bound 
chIoride and dissolved chIoride had to be higher for eoneretes having a higher 
cement content in the mix, in order to match the governed equations with 
the experimental data. These results are what could be expected. 
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The results from the simulation showed that leaching of hydroxide ions 
in pore solution into the outer storage solution was small, see Figure 6. At 
greater depths than 10 mm no leaching occurred. This is due to a combined 
effect of (i) the assumed dissolution rate of calcium and hydroxide ions from 
solid calcium hydroxide, as described by equation (19), and (ii) properties 
f"\.f+'Ar>f.~'Y'\rr rl~+r"CI~r...'Y'\ r...+ h~rrl,...r...",r~rlr. ~"-"'V'"O.rI ..: ............... ..-.. ..... '" .-....-..1 ..... 4-..:..-.....-. .;,... ....,...-..'V"O. ......................... +-~r.+-.;..-.. ........................... 
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dient dependent diffusion and (iii) effects on diffusion caused by dielectrics 
among different types of ions. The behavior also is dependent on the buffer 
of solid calcium hydroxide in concrete which is assumed to be high in the 
simulation made, compare Figure 10. 

On the other hand, the simulation indicates an enrichment of calcium 
ions in pore solution in the whole domain with a maximum approximately at 
the depth 4 mm, af ter 119 days of exposure, see Figure 7. This behavior is, 
again, due to the assumed dissolution reaction (19) and the rate of diffusion 
of calcium ions to outer storage solution and dielectric effects. It is the 
resulting shape of the calcium ions profiles in pore solution, shown in Figure 
7, which forces the chloride ions to be enriched near exposed surface. Loosely 
speaking, the chloride ions are forced to level out the electrical inbalance 
caused by calcium ions entering the pore solution due to dissolution of solid 
calcium hydroxide. It is also not ed by the simulation that dissolved hydroxide 
ions cannot compensate for this behavior. 

In order to verify the described model for diffusion and chemical reactions 
of ions in the pore solution of cement-based materials, an experimental deter
mination of concentration profi.les of all considered ions must be performed 
for given exposure conditions. In this work only the experimentally obtained 
chloride profiles were studied together with a model including several types of 
ions, besides chlorides. Further, one ofthe main issues is to find the relations 
of solubility properties of ions in the considered system of constituents. 

It is also concluded that the method for dividing the total chloride con
tent in two parts, one part being dissolved in pore solution and the other 
being bound, is very crucial. This makes possible a scaling of the diffusion 
coefficient valid for ions in bulk water with a tortuosity factor accounting 
for the shape of the micro-structure. Further, this way of dividing the to
tal concentration of chloride ions means that the effects caused by electrical 
forces among the positive and negative ions in pore solutions can be studied 
theoretically in a stringent manner . 
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